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P

oland's cuisine will be making its mark
in the world in the next few years. There
is already more and more talk about what
the Polish cuisine is all about. Polish Food
Festival in Singapore can be an unique opportunity for the food savvy locals to taste it.
With Poland’s first Michelin star gained by
Atelier, Polish cuisine has joined the family of
great cuisines around the world. Poland has a
lot to offer as 30% of its territory is forested:
a kingdom of mushroom, wild herbs, game,
venison, berries and flowers. Biodiversity is

Piotr KUPIEC

–

General Manager
of Sofitel Singapore
Sentosa Resort & Spa
and SO Sofitel Singapore

O

ne of the most defining aspects of
hospitality is food and service quality.
This is why at Sofitel, our menu is thoroughly researched and curated seasonally, to
ensure our guests continuously enjoy unique
experiences during their stay with us.

Poland's culinary strength as Poland possesses
a sea coastline, great lakes area and mountains - each filled with amazing ingredients.
I expect many more stars for Poland in the
future. We can be one of the most influential
and big cuisines in upcoming years. The day
will come when people around the world will
be saying: LET'S HAVE POLISH TONIGHT!
I grew up with strong sentiments towards
Polish cuisine which is traditionally rich
and flavorful. As Poland is a four seasons
country, particularly during winter, our body
increases the appetite for calories, hence,
having meat on the dining table is common.
Nowadays, I’m very much influenced by the
light refreshing palates from Mediterranean
and Asian cuisines.
Relocating to Singapore significantly changed
my eating habits towards a well-balanced
diet complemented with vegetable, seafood
and fruits which is very palatable both for
the hot and humid climate in Singapore and
hot Polish summers. This fusion of traditions
and new trends prevail in the modern Polish cuisine, which I am very delighted to
share during the Polish Food Festival. I am
positive this culinary experience will be
THE OPPORTUNITY TO DISCOVER
DELICIOUS TASTES OF POLAND.

U

pon hearing of Poland, Vodka would be
the first thing that comes to mind, but
there is so much more too. I've had the pleasure
of visiting Warsaw, Poland and have tasted
first-hand what Polish food is.
The food reflects what the Polish people are about,
with traditional recipes passed down through
generations. Sharing many similarities with other
Slavic countries, its cuisine is eclectic with influences including Hungarian, French, German and
Austrian. Proudly using local produce from the rich
lands of Poland, dishes incorporate the best of what
is grown such as apples, herbs and mushrooms.
Dining in Poland is always a huge feast, a
signature of Polish hospitality. Rustic, yet constantly evolving, Polish food's laborious cooking
methods will ensure a pleasant surprise for all
who have the chance to experience it.
It is my pleasure TO INVITE YOU TO TRY
POLISH CUISINE FOR YOURSELF!

www.sethlui.com

18 May
Conrad Hotel

I
Zenon KOSINIAK-KAMYSZ

–

Ambassador of the Republic of Poland
to Singapore

t is my great pleasure to invite you to the
first Polish Food Festival in Singapore.
The motto is “Poland tastes good” and this
is what we hope for Singaporeans to discover.
This is a unique opportunity not to be
missed. It will be an experience for all the
senses, there will be something for everyone.
Six talented chefs from Poland have come
to Singapore to prepare for you delicious
meals and canapes; there will also be Polish
vodka to enjoy; movies to celebrate the Polish
cinematography; and we invite you to have
a picnic at a musical concert in Singapore
Botanic Gardens. To make it more exciting,
participate in the lucky draw and you can
be the winner of a European tour to disco-

ver so much more that Poland has to offer!
T his event is very timely. More and
more Polish food products come to the
market here. Not only our famous apples, also delightful Polish chocolates,
honey and cheese, among others, are
increasingly present at the store shelves
and make their way to Singaporean
tables. Be open and give them a try.
The festival’s rich programme was made
possible with invalu able support of
our local and Polish partners to whom
I would like to extend my cordial thanks.
Join us for the festival events and enjoy
the “taste of Poland” in Singapore. I can
assure you: Poland SHIOK!

INVITED CHEFS

Business Seminar

Registration required

Presentation & Tasting of Polish Organic Products

ECOEUROPE quality and tradition

MS

Business seminar featuring organic fruit, vegetables, juices, jams
and meat (poultry, pork and
beef), with participation of the
Polish organic food producers,
including culinary presentations by
Polish chefs and tasting. Find more
details at
www.polandshiok.sg to register
18.05. 11:00-14:00
Conrad Centennial Singapore
(East&West room)
2 Temasek Blvd,
Singapore 038982
www.conradsingapore.com

MS

MT

MD

Special event combined with celebration of the Polish Constitution
Day with the presence of Minister in
the Prime Minister Office Josephine
Teo and the Poland’s Vice Minister
of Agriculture, Jacek Bogucki as
Guests of Honour. The variety of the
Polish dishes carefully selected for this
unique occasion will be prepared and
served by award-winning Polish chefs.
18.05. 19:00
Conrad Centennial Singapore
(The Ballroom)
2 Temasek Blvd,
Singapore 038982
www.conradsingapore.com

Find more at: www.polandshiok.sg

Michał TRUKAWKA (Chef)

Executive Sous Chef at the Airport Hotel
Okęcie. Worked with Sheraton and
Hyatt Regency Warsaw and run culinary
events in China, Japan, USA, Algeria,
Russia, Ukraine and Italy. Assisted Kurt
Scheller, Stefano Bonafe, Fabio Brambilla
and Antonio Torino.

Executive Sous Chef of five star hotel
- The Westin Warsaw. Participant of
many culinary contests and laureate
of the Polish Culinary Cup.

MD

Grand Opening Reception
by
invitations
only

MT

MD
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Maciej DUSZKA (Chef)

Sebastian KRAUZOWICZ (Chef)

Chef of Venti-tre restaurant at the
Regent Warsaw Hotel with Mediterranean cuisine. Worked as a chef at
the Hyatt Regency Warsaw and run
culinary promotions in Germany,
Russia, China and Kazakhstan.

Executive Chef at Copernicus Toruń Hotel.
Worked with four and five star hotels, including Radisson Blue Hotel in Warsaw. Coach
of the National Team of the Polish Chefs
Association. Winner of top awards at national
and international culinary competitions.

BP

MS

MT

Marcin SUCHENEK (Chef)

DC

Bartosz PETER (Chef)

Daniel CHRZASZCZEWSKI (Chef)

Junior Sous Chef at Copernicus Toruń
Hotel. First Prize winner at CHEF Culinary
Cup NESTLE 2017 and L’art de la cuisine
Martell 2017. Awarded in Young Chef Challenge for Central Europe and IKA CULINARY OLIMPICS 2016 Erfurt-Germany.

Chef of the banquets at Copernicus
Toruń Hotel. His professional career
he started in 2004 and worked with
Hotel Ambasada and Hotel Filmar in
Torun (Poland). He is a right hand of
Sebastian Krauzowicz.

19 May –
>3 June
Oscar’s
Xperience
Botanico
Atlantic

Polish

Lunch / Dinner Menu

01. OSCAR’S
19-27.05. (excl. Sunday 21 May)

Lunch 12:00-14:30

02. XPERIENCE

03. BOTANICO

22-26.05.

27.05. Dinner 18:00- 22:00

Dinner 17:30-22:30

Price: Lunch 59S$++

Price: Dinner 60S$++

Price: 85S$++

Conrad Centennial Singapore (Oscar’s Restaurant)

SO Sofitel Singapore

with a complimentary Polish cocktail of your choice

2 Temasek Blvd, Singapur 038982

35 Robinson Rd, Singapur 068876

Singapore Botanic Gardens

www.connoisseur.sg

www.sofitel-so-singapore.com/dining/xperience/

(Botanico at the Garage)

Oscar’s at Conrad Centennial Singapore has long
been known for the quality of their food. Take this
extraordinary opportunity and compose your
own Polish platter from the selection of delectable dishes prepared by the talented Polish chefs.
At the Polish station offered in a cheery, casual
dining room, you will be spoilt for choice amidst
the variety of gastronomic delights on offer,
including smoked beef tartar, herring in canola
oil with apples and chanterelle, beef roulade in
gravy, pikeperch on a stewed cabbage with dill,
Silesian dumplings in butter or Karpatka (Boston
cream cake) with strawberries and icing sugar
to sum up the feast.

A chic set up of Xperience restaurant at SO
Sofitel Singapore Level 1 houses eclectic touches
and an open kitchen concept. This week only,
explore the rich tastes of Polish cuisine over a 5-star
dinner at an affordable price. On 22nd and 23rd
May, the restaurant will only serve the special menu
exclusively. From 24th to 26th May, the menu will be
available alongside Xperience's a la carte dinner menu.
Come and enjoy a 4-course feast filled with magnificent flavors of smoked beef tartare, plum-stuffed
pork slices with tartar & horseradish sauce, potato
cream soup with roasted onion, cod with braised leek
in cream with chanterelles; and end with yeast cake
with strawberries; all with a glass of wine included.

50 Cluny Park Road (Level 2), Singapur 257488

SK

BP

DC

SK

BP

www.thegarage.sg/botanico/

Set amidst the lush greenery of Botanic
Gardens, this contemporary bistro is famed
for its seasonality-driven menu. In celebration of Polish Food Festival, Botanico
and award-winning Polish Chefs will be
presenting an exclusive 4-course Polish dinner, only available on 27 May. This unique
collaboration will definitely bring you an
extraordinary dining experience. To top it
off, Botanico has also concocted 3 Polish
cocktails, perfect as either an aperitif or
an after-dinner drink.

DC

SK

BP

04. ATLANTIC
29.05-02.06. Lunch 12:00-14:30 Dinner 19:00–22:00
Price: Lunch 58S$++ Dinner 108S$++

DC

by members’
invitations
only

Tower Club Singapore
9 Raffles Place, Republic Plaza Tower 1 (62F), Singapore 048619
www.tower-club.com.sg/atlantic.php

SK

BP

DC

Wide selection of fish (catfish or pikeperch on roast leeks with egg), meats (beef tartare,
guinea fowl in raisin sauce with green vegetables, ham in light horseradish sauce with
green vegetables), vegetables and desserts (baked apples with crumble, vanilla ice cream
and mint, chocolate mousse with gingerbread) will be offered for exclusive lunch and
dinners with the glittering view of Marina Bay at Atlantic. The unique flavors will be
created by award-winning chefs from Poland who perfectly combine the tradition with
contemporary culinary trends.
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19 May –
>3 June

Polish

Happy Hours & Special Events
Happy Hours

35S$
40S$

with

Belvedere Bitter Sour

19-28 May
@ 1-Altitude

Buy 2 bottles
of Belvedere
for 560 S$ ++
and get

19 May 18:30

Polish Sunset Party

1 free

Pablo Picasso said “In the 20 th century, there were
three extraordinary inventions: cubism, blues and
Polish Vodka.” Polish vodka is recognized as one of
the best in the world and Belvedere will be serving
extraordinary cocktails at the Polish Sunset Party.
Held at 1-Altitude, the world’s highest al-fresco bar,
enjoy an undisrupted 360 degree view of the city’s
skyline as it lights up the sky after dusk.

18 May-3 June

19-27 May

@ Botanico
at The Garage

@ Oscar’s /
Conrad Hotel

Cocktail

Cocktail

14 S$ ++

12 S$ ++

Closes on Mondays
and Tuesdays

Sold at the Polish lunch

•

•

19-27 May

@ Oscar’s /
Conrad Hotel

1-Altitude Rooftop Bar & Gallery (63F),
1 Raffles Place (Former OUB Center),
Singapore 048616

35 S$
(21:00-Late)

Cover Charge

40 S$
price includes:

2 Drinks of Your Choice
(incl. Polish Cider
or Belvedere
Cocktail)

www.1-altitude.com/gallery-bar/about/

@ HI-SO Rooftop
Pool Bar
Cocktail

Cocktail

15 S$ ++
1-for-1

Sold at
the Polish lunch

(18:00-21:00)

28 May

18 May-3 June

•

•

@ HI-SO Rooftop
Pool Bar

@ Botanico
at The Garage

Cocktail

Singapore Botanic Gardens

Cocktail

10 S$++

14 S$++

Sold Exclusively
at the Polish Pool Party

Closes on Mondays
and Tuesdays

•

•

29 May-2 June

29 May-2 June

@ Atlantic
& Straits Bar

@ Atlantic
& Straits Bar

Cocktail

Cocktail

8.50 S$ ++

8.50 S$++

17:00-21:00

•

17:00-21:00

•

3 June

Cocktail

19.05. 18:30-04:00 (Door opens at 18:00)

Cover Charge

22-28 May

12 S$ ++

@ Sofitel Sentosa
Resort & Spa

(18:00-21:00)

@ 1-Altitude

3 June

@ Sofitel Sentosa
Resort & Spa

10 S$++
Sold Exclusively
at the Polish BBQ

Cocktail

15 S$++
1-for-1
Sold Exclusively
at the Polish BBQ

20 May 12:30 (reception)
13:30 (movie screening)

(reception
included)

@ National Gallery

Screening of the Polish romantic comedy tailored from the world's best models, touching and
full of whimsical humor, preceded by a special
reception prepared by Polish award-winning
chefs. All ticket holders are warmly invited to
join the reception. You do not need anything else
to make your Saturday more pleasant and unique
- come and enjoy good Polish food and humor!
20.05. 12:30 (reception) 13:30 (movie screening)
National Gallery Singapore
1 Saint Andrew's Road, #01–01, Singapur 178957
www.nationalgallery.sg

Tickets available on SISTIC

Find more at: www.polandshiok.sg

12 S$

“Planet Single”
Movie Screening
& Polish Lunch Reception
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19 May –
>3 June
1-Altitude
National Gallery
Tower Club
Singapore Botanic Gardens
HI-SO Rooftop Pool Bar
Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort & Spa

82 S$

entrance

(1 Polish drink
included)

FREE

41 S$

(kids 5-12 y.o.)
Apple Pie Martini

27 May 18:30

“Poland sounds good”
– picnic music concert
& lucky draw
@ Singapore Botanic Gardens

In the beautiful scenery of botanic gardens
you will come around that Poland not only
tastes but also sounds good. With truly
versatile tunes of the Polish quartet (piano,
violin, double bass, accordion), the concert
will be an unforgettable feast for the ears.
Join us for this one-night only performance.
27.05. 18:30
Singapore Botanic Gardens
1 Cluny Rd, Singapore 259569

28 May 16:00 (start)
20:00 (movie screening)

3 June 17:00 (BBQ)
19:00 (movie screening)

@ HI-SO Rooftop Pool Bar

@ The Garden by Sofitel
Singapore Sentosa Resort & Spa

SO POLE Pool Party
& “Planet Single”
Movie Screening

Polish BBQ
& “Behind The Blue Door”
Movie Screening

Nestled amongst the impressive skyscrapers of Robinson Rd, HI-SO Rooftop Pool
Bar is the gem of the SO Sofitel hotel.
Take a dip in the infinity pool to cool off or
lounge with friends by the pool and enjoy a
special screening of Planet Single movie. Try
some Polish BBQ (a la carte) and sip a Żubrówka
SO Apple Pie, a specially concocted cocktail
available for one night only!

www.sbg.org.sg

30 S$
including

Special Polish

1 Polish cider
& 1 Żubrówka

Picnic Basket

based cocktail

‘Behind The Blue Door’ is the most successful
Polish movie for young viewers about the
life-giving power of love. Mark your
calendar on this day with your loved
ones to experience a uniquely relaxing
poolside screening surrounded by
lush tropical greenery under the
stars, complement with scrumptious Polish BBQ and Summer
Cocktails at The Garden restaurant - there’s no better
way to end the Polish Food
Festival other than this!
03.06. BBQ 17:00 movie screening 19:00

45 S$
(preorder
required)

Grab a Polish picnic basket from
Bee’s Knees at The Garage today!
These baskets are available for
pre-orders from 18 to 25 May.
To place an order, simply email to
enquiry@thegarage.sg.

Collection of the baskets will be

at Bee’s Knees on 27 May 2017.

The Garden by Sofitel
Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort & Spa
28.05. start 16:00 movie screening 20:00

30 Allanbrooke Road Sentosa, Singapore 099983

SO Sofitel Singapore

>>>>> Hop on the complimentary hotel’s shuttle

35 Robinson Rd, Singapore 068876

service from VivoCity to The Garden

www.sofitel-so-singapore.com/events/upcoming-events/

www.sofitelsingaporesentosa.com

26 May 19:00

by
invitations
only

Gala Dinner
@ Atlantic, Tower Club

After the concert the big raffle,
with

X’mas trip to Poland
as a main prize

will be held.
Do not miss your chance to win!

The luxurious Atlantic restaurant is a
perfect location for the Polish fine dining.
It will host Gala Dinner with selection
of gorgeous dishes prepared by talented
Polish chefs. Classical music concert by
accordion master from Poland will accompany this private event.
SK

5
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31 May 11:00-15:00

Cooking Class
@ Atlantic, Tower Club

by
invitations
only

Young, talented Polish chefs will demonstrate
preparation of Polish dishes for Tower Club
Members and invited guests.
Tower Club Singapore / Atlantic
9 Raffles Place, Republic Plaza Tower 1 (62F)
Singapore 048619
www.tower-club.com.sg/atlantic.php

Polish

Food Market

Sweets

Dairy products
Łowicz milk

Milkissima tastes great!
Proudly produced
by Polish cows.
WHERE TO BUY:

Mustafa Centre

Magnat pralines

Delightful chocolate candies made
by Magnat which is famous for their
chocolate pralines with liqueur.

Mlekovita milk

WHERE TO BUY:

Candy Empire

High quality milk
from the country
of greener pastures.
SEASONAL
PRODUCT

WHERE TO BUY:

www.redmart.sg

Tago cookies

The sweet taste of life!
Swing into something
better with Tago cookies.
WHERE TO BUY:

Candy Empire

Lactima processed cheese

Say cheese! Lactima’s products are
manufactured in an ecologically clean
region of Warmia and Mazury.

Wedel marshmallow
chocolate/ Wedel Fusion
Wedel brand means flavour
Zand superior-quality chocolate
with an intense, familiar taste.

Spomlek cheese

Cheesemaker's Treasures - long matured
cheese made with traditon

WHERE TO BUY:

WHERE TO BUY:

NTUC Fairprice

Cold Storage

Fruits & vegetables

Honey

WHERE TO BUY:

Mustafa Centre

Vobro pralines

These excellent Pralines chocolate
box will fulfill expectations of
all chocolate connoisseurs.
WHERE TO BUY:

Mustafa Centre

Find more at: www.polandshiok.sg

SEASONAL
PRODUCT

Polish apples

Fruits naturally from
the Polish orchards.
WHERE TO BUY:

Cold Storage,
Sheng Siong,
Mustafa Centre
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Laskol pickles

Łysoń honey

WHERE TO BUY:

WHERE TO BUY:

www.targ.sg

People’s Park Centre

Grandma's pickled
cucumbers served
straight to your table.

Honey straight from the hive.
Available different flavours:
flower, honey dew and rape.

Polish

Food Market
Cereal products

Liquors

Lajkonik
salty sticks
and pretzels

Addictive snacks from
the heart of Europe.
WHERE TO BUY:

Meidi-Ya supermarket

Staropolski
pasta

Keep calm and eat
Polish pasta! Traditional
pasta from Poland.
WHERE TO BUY:

Belvedere vodka

Żubrówka vodka

The world's first premium
super vodka. Belvedere
always goes down smoothly.

It is called vodka with
grass, because it's unique
ingredient - bison grass.

WHERE TO BUY:

WHERE TO BUY:

All leading supermarkets,
specialist retailers,
bars/restaurants

www.redmart.sg

Wyborowa vodka

Lubelski cider

Its advantages are valued
by experts and connoisseurs
all over the world.
WHERE TO BUY:

Made using best Polish
apples, crafted to create
flavour that retains its
distinctive qualities.

selected bars

WHERE TO BUY:

NTUC Fairprice,
www.honestbee.sg

Big Box shop,
Thirsty Beer Shop,
Jones the Grocer shops,
www.targ.sg

Official Travel Partner:

Lucky draw!!!
Official Airline Partner:

Spend 20 SGD for Polish foods and drinks
in festival venues and win exciting prizes:

8 Days Christmas Markets of Poland, Prague & Germany
for one pax with round trip flight,

One night stay with SO Sofitel Singapore
Vouchers for Dining at Oscar’s restaurant (Conrad Hotel),
Atlantic (Tower Club),
Voucher for 1-Altitude
and many more

Come with your lottery coupons to the picnic concert at the Singapore Botanic Gardens
on 27 May at 18:30 and take part in lucky draw! Only coupons present at the spot win.
You can get lottery coupons @Oscar’s, Xperience, HI-SO, 1-Altitude.
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Sponsors:

MAGIC
around every corner

VACATIONS REIMAGINED
AUTHENTIC DISCOVERIES . SIGNATURE HOTELS . REGIONAL FLAVOURS
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR +65 6922 5950

Organizers:

INSIGHTVACATIONS.COM

Supporters:

Singapore
International
Contemporary
Art Society LTD

Official Travel Partner:

Official Airline Partner:

Find more at:
www.polandshiok.sg

Partners:

